It's that time of the year when we hire student assistants for some of our web and programming projects. I'm looking to hire a CSCI student for some programming/digitization work that we have and I'm hoping you know faculty members at Science/Math who may have recommendations, or may be able to pass along an announcement to their students.

Perl/PHP/Mysql experience along with knowledge of HTML/CSS is required. Starting pay is $10/hr).

This is a good opportunity for the student to learn a lot in a production environment, as well as contribute to services available to the Fresno State community.

Below is the link to the application procedure, along with the application:
http://libguides.csufresno.edu/content.php?pid=490197&sid=4021056

The application has a section titled "specific department desired". Have them notate "Digital Services Division".

I'd appreciate it if you can pass this along.
Renaldo